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ABSTRACT 

DUDLEY KNOX LIBRARY 
NAVAL POSTG~ADUATE SCHOOL 
MONTE~EY CA ~101 

The focus of this thesis is to review the use of the Government-wide 

commercial bank card known as the International Merchant Purchase Agreement 

Card (I.M.P.A.C.) at the Naval Air Warfare Center, Weapons Division 

(NA WCWPNS) , China Lake, CA. The intent of the study is to analyze the bank 

card program. It will identify the oa')ic procedures involved in using the bank card, 

and will evaluate how China Lake ci1rdhoLders feel the card has affected their small 

purchase performance . A survey was developed to assess the bank card program. 

Cardholders were the respondents of the survey. Bank card data were reviewed 

from the General Services Administration to detcrmine the status of the program. 

The conclusions of this research arc that the hank card program at NA WCWPNS 

has beell extremely effective. Recommendations include selecting NAWCWPNS 

as a site for bank card experiments and/or policy and procedural changes to the 

program. NAWCWPNS can also initiate a DOD council to continue to improve 

and promote the use of the bank card as a vehicle to support the recommendations 

of the National Performance Review (NPR) regarding small pllfehases. 
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l. INTRODUCTION 

The Govemment Bank Card progranl commonly referred to as the (JoVellll11ent VISA 

card or the International :Vlerchant Purchase Authorization Card (I,M, P,AC. ), is an 

alternative method of making small purchases for agencies of the United States Governmcnt 

fhe \.:ard was established as a method for expediting the procurement of small purchases for 

all Goverruncnt agen\.:ies, The main purpose of the card is to enable activities to obtain low-

dollar items using a credit card rat her than other traditional methods, such as Imprest Funds. 

Standard Form 44 (SF-44), Purchase Ordcrs (NAVCOWT Form 2275) and Blanket 

Purc hase Agreements (BPAs). [Ref 4J 

In 1988, the Depal1ment of the Navy (DON) adopted the bank card program as a 

method for improving the small purchase process Usc of the hank card has expanded 

substantial ly in al l Government agencies including the Department of Defense Most recently, 

as a result of President Clinton' s Nat ional Performance Review (NPR), thc GovcrlUnent has 

placed renewed emphasis on using the bank card in order to streamline the acquisition 

process [Ref 171 

The focus of this research will be to evaluate the bank card program at the activity 

level The research will foclls all one activi ty, the Naval Air Warfare Center, Weapons 

Division (NA WCWPNS), China Lake, California This evaluation will be accomplished by 

examining existing program implementation and card usage in several r cderal agencies and 

NA WCWi-' NS. "I he research will be used to determine if any modification can be madc to 

improve the bank card program 



A. RESEA llCH QUESTIONS 

Primary Research QuestiolJ 

\\'hat is thc bank card proct~ss at Naval A.ir Warfarc Center, Weapons Division 

(NAWCWPNS) China Lake, California, and ho\v might the program he uti lized as a 

procurement example to enhance Depanment of the Nav)' (DON) bank card purchases? 

2. Subsidi:lry Rese:lr(',h Questions 

What are the processes and procedures involved in bank card purchases al 

NAWCWPNS China Lake'l 

How does the cost of the NAWC\\'PNS bank card program compare to other 

small purchase processes? 

Why should commercial vendors accept the Government credit card? 

What type of bank card initiatives or changes can NAWCWPNS China Lake 

conduct utilizing their bank card procedures? 

n. DISCUSS ION 

The Naval Air Warfare Center, Weapons Division (NAWCWPNS), China Lake, 

California successfully implemented a bank card program in 1988 which aUows small 

purcha~es to be made through the use of a commercial credit card , The objectives are to 

simplity procuremenl, improve productivity, enhance internal controls, provide for bt.-'1ter cash 

management and suppon cu stomers [Ref 23] 

The bank card program began as a Government wide pi lot program sponsored by the 

Depart,ment ofConunerce The project was authorized by the Office of Management and 



Budget (O.MB) and operated ol'iginally for the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Adrr~nistration (NOAA) under Executive Order 2JSJ, "Procurcment Reform" [Rcf. J] The 

General Services Aominimation began administering the program in 1989 in order to provide 

bank card services to all Federal Government agencies The Naval \Veapons Center (t\'WC) 

China Lake (which was offu.:ially designated NAWCWf'NS on 1 January 1992) beg an using 

the bank (;ard in 19S8 under a pi lot program for the Navy The implementation oflhe hank 

card prog ram aL NA WCWPNS will be further described in ChapLer 1lI of the thesis . This 

study v"ill assess the effe(.:tiveness of the bank card program and its impact on small 

pur(.:hases 

C. SCOPE OF TH E THESIS 

This thesis will focus on an analysis of the N AWCWPNS China Lake's bank card 

program. The research will not analyze the bank card program for all Federal agencies or the 

DON in detail The researcher will focus on an analysis of how the exjsting bank card 

program is working at NAWCWPNS. The study will be a review and assessment of exist ing 

procedures and din:ctivcs for the use of the bank card for small purchase procurement in t he 

Federal Governlllent. The research will also assess the growth of the bank card program and 

its compliance with the National I'erfonnance Review 

O. ASSUMPTIONS 

It is a%umed that the reader is famil iar with the Federal acquisition process 

Specifically> the reader should be familiar with the small purchase procedures contained ill 



both the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) and its various department supplements_ The 

leader is also assumed to have a basic understanding of Nary and Federal acquisition 

tenninoiogy In order 10 assist the rcadn, a list of aU acronyms used throughout this thesis 

is provided in Appendix A 

E. DEFINITIONS 

Agency Program Coordinator (APC) - All individual who serves as liaison between 

thl: agency and the contractor. The APC oversees the program, cstablishes guidelines, and 

approves the changes lO dollar limitation for authori7_ed merchant codes. The APC is 

responsible for coordination of applications of bankcards, either new cards or modifications 

to existing cards, new accounts, and destruction of cards; ensures existing procurement 

regulations are not circumvented; is responsiblc for all external correspondence relative to the 

program and resolves issues and concerns with cardholders, Approving Officials, and 

mcrchants_ The APC coordinates the establishment of reports and administrative training and 

establishes local procedures for controlling and using cards based on Federal regulation~ 

[Ref 20} 

Approving OffIcial - An individual who ha~ under his or her purview a number of 

cardholders. The Approving Official is responsible for, at a minimum. reviewing his or her 

(;ardholder's monthly ~tatements and verifYing that all transactions made wcre for nc(;essary 

Government purchases and in accordance with the Federal A(;quisitioll Regulation (FAR) 

Other duties may be delegated as agencies/ organizations see til. The Government uses the 

Approving Official concept in the commercial credit card program fo r internal control 



purposes _ The Approving Official provides a critical checkpoint by reviewing the 

cardholder's transactions to enSure that transactions arc necessary and for official 

Governmen t purposcs only The Approving Official is usually the cardholder's immediate 

supervisor [Ref 7] 

Cardholder - Any individual designated by an agency/organization to be i ~~ued a card 

The card bears Lhe individual' s name and can be used by an ind ividual to pay for official 

purchases in compliance wi th agency/organization in ternal procedures. [Ref 20] 

Dispute - A disagreement between the cardholder and Rocky Mountain BankCard 

System regarding items appearing on the cardholder monthly statement of a(.:counL They 

usually are the result of discrepancies hetween the cardholder/user 's monthly statement fro m 

t he contractor al ld their OW l! purchase records Some examples include incorrect charges, 

overcharges, multip!c charge~ for the ;;arne item (i.e double bi lling), and slale and lo(.:al sales 

tax charges [Ref 20] 

Rocky Mountain AankCard System (R~ffiCS) Colorado National Bank d.b.a. Rocky 

Mountain BankCard System, a subsidiary of First Bank System, llic. of Minneapolis, MN has 

been awarded the contract with (rovernment Visa (.:redil eards This card has been spe(.:iflcally 

designed to look diffe rent from per~ona l credit cards, The card bears Ihe Great Seal of the 

United States and has the words, "United Stal e.> of America," printed on the face, RJvlliCS 

has included on the card it registered trademark. ''l.M ,P ,A C ®," which stands fOI 

international ,Merchall1 tur(.:hage ~utho ri 7..ation .card RMBCS is responsible for providing 

the cards to cardholders/users, providing a monthly Statement of AcCOunt to each 

cardhoider/liser (as well as approviJig officials and finance offices), and for paying merchants 



for cardholder/user purchases , [Ref 7 j 

Small Purchase - As defined by the fAR, Pan 13, an acqui~ilioll of supplies, 

nonpcrsonal services and (':onstruction below the small purehast: limit At the timt of this 

thesis, the small purchase limit is $25,000 [Ref. 101 

F, METHODOLOGY 

The mt:thodology for this research consisted primarily ofa review of existing policies 

and procedures for tht: Government crdit (;ard program, inwrviews with China Lake 

contracting perso!lllcl, interviews with GSA persOlmel, Naval Supply Systems Command 

(NAVSUP) and RMBCS pe~OIU1el, and a review of GSA and NA WCWPNS ~mall purchase 

records and statistics. Additionally, a questionnaire was developed for China Lake 

cardholders and approving ofticials to determine their perceptions of the effectiveness of the 

China Lake BankCard program, A copy ofthe cardholder survey is included in Appt:ndix B 

Tht: initial phase of research involved a comprehensive review of existing literaturt: 

concerning the bank card program Intormation wa.~ obtained from GSA, NAVSUP, R~1BCS 

and NAWC\VPNS China Lake Site The litera ture review included tht: FAR, GAO reporls, 

Defense Logistics Studies Inlormation Exchange (lJLSLE) reports, and theses from the Naval 

Postgraduate School (NPS) and the AU- Force Institute of Technology (AFIT) . The purpose 

of the review was to provide the researcher with a basic understanding and background of 

how the bank card program was implemented and how it works 

The next phase of the research involved conducting interviews and administering a 

survey to all NA\VCWPNS cardholders It is the researcher's opinion that in order to 



determine the ellectiveness of the program t/lI;,': llsers of the cards should be surveyed. A 

sUI,'ey was developed 10 provide an oppoITunity for cardholders to voice their opinions about 

th(~ bank card program at NAWCWPNS 

The bank card survey consisted of three sections Section one consisted of questiolls 

that provi ded info rmation on the cardholder ' s procurement experience. Section two was 

designed to obtain information regarding the training the cardholders received, The thi rd and 

fina l section provided an opportunity for cardholders to assess the :\A\VCWPNS hank card 

program This ~ection aJso incl uded an area where cardholders could provide any additional 

comments they felt were relevant to the bank card program 

The Sllrveys were distributed to all the cardholders at NA\VCWPNS China Lake 

Some were distributed hy the manager of the bank card program at the China Lake site, but 

the majority were mailed from !',rpS by the researchel There was no requirement for the 

cardholder to provide his or her name 

After aJ] the survey data were collected, each question was analyzed The analysis and 

results orthe SllIvey responses are in Chapter IV, The survey questions and associated 

responses should provide bank card management information to assist in possible changes and 

improvements to the program 

The fi nal phase consists of conclusions developed based on the analysis of the 

previou3 chilpterS Based on these tindings, recollUTIcndations arc presented which 

incorporatc input trom the conclusions, surveys and interviews with hank card officials 



G. HENKFTTS OF THE STUDY 

This research wi ll help the Nt\ WC\VPNS China Lake, California evaluate and 

compare the effectiveness of their bank card program. It will determine if the program 

achieved the goals of the National Pertormance Review (NPR) and those of the installation 

contracting activity and their customers. Analysis of the survey provided valuable information 

about cardholder impressions of the BankCard program and possible modifications for 

improvements. Finally, the research conlpared Department of the Navy (DON) BankCard 

policies and procedures with other Depanment of Defense (000) and Federal Government 

organizations, and provided recommendations to improve Navy credit card participation and 

NPR goals 

11 . ORGAKIZ,\TlON OF THESIS 

Chapter 1 discussed the purpose and scope of the thesis as well as assumptions that 

were made , Definitions that are specific to the BankCard program and a brief overview of 

th(~ methodology were also presented. in Chapter ll, background infonnation concerning the 

BankCard program is presented in order to provide the reader with a histo!), ofthe program 

and an understanding of how the Navy, specifically NAWC China Lake, incorporated the 

I MPAC program Chapter III discusses the implementat ion of the program at NA\VC 

Ch ina Lake and the current procedures in effect. Chapter IV presents the facts and data 

received from interviews and research, as well as data received in response to the survey 

Chapter V presents conclusions and recommendations based on the analysis cOlllaim~d in the 

preceding chapters and areas for funher research 



U. ilACKGROllNIl 

Unlil recently, the Federal Government depended on Impre~t Funds and SF-44 forms 

for the small purcha;;es of goods reljuired by field employee~. However. some merchants 

would not readily accept. thi~ system because of the length of time it took to receive payment 

Conseljuently, Government employees had a limited number of sources from which to procure 

goods 

The end result was thai the lowest price was not always obtained , nor were managers 

TIllly aware of the purchases made under their jurisdiction in a timely manner. Then, in 1986, 

emp loyees of the Depa11ment of Commerce began a special pilot program to test the u~e of 

a bank card for small Governmental purchases [Ref 16] 

A, BACKGROUND OF TH[ BANKCARD PROGRAM 

The Department of Commerce started using the ~mall purchases' credit card program 

under a pilot project in 1986. Under the pi lot project, the Colorado National Bank, through 

its subsidiary, the Rocky Mountain BankCard System (Rocky Mountain), provided 

Ma~LerCard credit cruds to Federal agencies to make small purchases Organizillional entities 

within 24 Federal agencies participated in the pilot project 

Tn l\1arch 1989, the General Services Administration, the central agency I e~ponsible 

for managing Government-wide contracts, awarded a contract to Rocky Mountain for a 

Govemment-wlCJe program using VISA credit cards for small purchases . For the mosl part, 

agencies thai panicipated in the Commerce pilot projecl did nOI stan using the GSA contract 



until after September 29, 1989, when the Commerce pilot project expired lRef 161 

In the program's first year, 12,000 employees, repre~enting 246 officcs in 30 agencies 

hel d cards The program has grown each ycar and by the end of fiscal year 19l)4, boasted 

more than 89,000 credit-card holders from more than 3,600 offices in 66 Govenunent 

agencies. The researcher contacted GSA to get a current fi gure on the number of cards 

issued Figure 2-1 on the next page shows the number of cards issued as of August 1995 

The U S, Anny has lhe highest numher of cardholders with mme than 21 ,000 Liaison with 

GSA indicates that the number of cards issued will continue to grow in the years ahead, The 

number of cards issued to the Nary will increase by sevcral hundred when the progranl is 

expanded fo r shipboard use. [Ref. 131 

B. ESTABUSHIfIIG AND IMI'LE1\lENTLNG THE PROGRAM 

Governmt:nt agencies interested in participating in the Government-wide Commercia! 

Credit Card program must first consult their internal procedures, regulations and policy 

provisions regarding the I.MPAC, It is each respective agency's responsibility to establish 

and implement its own internal procedures concerning the program. [Ref. S1 

Personnel designated to become cardholders should be GoverruYlent employees, or 

cost-reimbursement contractors, who have knowledge of, or are trained in, small purchase 

procedures Agencies must develop adequate training for nOllprocurement personnel to 

ac quaint them with small purchase requirements and procedures 

Each agency must de~ignate an Agency Program Coordinator (APC) who will 

10 
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function as the agency's primary liaison to R.I'vlBCS and GSA. Any changes in the APC 

infonnation (name, address, phone, etc,) should be sent immediately to RlVlliCS The APe 

will be the agency's representaLive on technical matters relating to this contract and may be 

called upon by RJvmCS and the GSA Contracting Officer for technical or administrative 

consultations, The APC is not authorized to make changes under this contract, The GSA 

Contracting Ofticer is the only individual authorized to modit)< or alter the terms of this 

contraCt [Ref 5J 

RMBCS must provide on-site implementation and training to all 

agencies/organizations, at their request, in the areas oflinance, reconciliation, implementation 

cardholder setup, disputes, other program related functions, and commercial credit card 

regulations Within 15 working days of receipt ora delivery order, JU.,ffiCS must contact 

cach participating agency/organization program coordinator to develop an implementation 

schedule Representatives from the agency's financial community as wdl a~ the APC should 

participale in this mecting, IU.1BCS providt:s an Agency Program Coordinator Guide and 

['raining Video, a Designated Billing Office Guide and Training Video, and a Cardholder 

Guide and Training Video, All travel costs associated with implementation of the program 

are borne by RMBCS All costs iC5sociatcd with RMBCS eITors in the commercial credit card 

issuances are also bornc by R.i\1BCS. [Rd. 21] 

After the implementation meeting, GSA will provide a generic set of intemal 

procedures which can be tailored for the individual organization After the APC identifies the 

approving officials and eardholder3, he or she should determine what specific controls will 

apply to each individual cardholdt:r and submit all necessary application paperwork to 

12 



RJv1BCS RMHCS will mail a vlSA LM P A C credit card 10 the cardholders within ]0 Jays 

of receip! of lhe app licat ions. Once the card is received, cardholders Illay begin using it 

C. USES OF THE CARD 

The bank card lJIay be ll~td to purchase supplies and sef\ices in accordance with Part 

13 orthe FAR DF ARS, NAPS, NAVSUPTI\ST 4200 8S series instructions, GSA Contract 

Guide, Head of Contra cl ing A,;tivi ty (HCA) instructions, and local operating procedure., and 

to pay for orders plan~d against establi.';hed cont racts or with established sources of supply 

It may also be used as a payment method in conjunction with other procurement methods 

when authOJ ized in the order, contract or agreement. The card may also be used to order 

di rectly from Government required sources (e .g., GS A stock FPC etc) [Ref 10] 

The bank card is intended to streamline payment procedures andleducc administ rat ive 

burdens associated with tradi tional and emergency purchasing of .';upplies and services under 

the Federal Acqui~i tion Regu lat ion. Agencies commonly use the bank cards to buy office 

products, compu ter hardware and software, tools, building supplies, subscriptions to 

periodicals and electronic equipment 

Congress endorsed the program, and encouraged agencies to use It, in the Federal 

Acquisition Streamlining Act that was ~igned in October 1994 Agencies were told they 

should use rhc card fo r most purchases less than $2,S()O, with rhe exception of mandatory 

source purchases and purchases n:empt under agency specific regulations Some of these 

limitations will be discussed ·~ elow 10 Scction D 

rhc fo llowing tluee figures illustrate the growth of the bank card program Figure 2-2 

[3 



shows t.he I.M P AC program sales since 1989. From 1993 to 1994 the tot.al program sales 

almost doubled. As in all pn .. 'Vious years ' rewrrls, total sales for 1994 continucd to reflect the 

positive results the bank carrl program has brought to Government agencies Liai son with 

I{MRCS indicates that this year ( 1995) they are looking at surpassing the $1 billion mark in 

total program sales 

Figure 2-3 illuslfates DOD sales growth for FY 94 and FY <)5 The figure show~ a 

co mparison of the sales for DOD using the I.MPAC card in FY 94 and FY 95 The 

program growth has been significant. Na'0"s growt h from FY 94 to FY 95 is 67%, Anny 

gro\¥1.h is 132%, A.ir Force growth is 157%, and DOD growth was 193% Figure 2-4 on 

the page \6 illustrates agency sales volume for r:Y 94/95 

~,J 
$I,~" ,0 1 8 __ ~~-T~L. ___ L,-L-__ ~~ __ ~~~ __ -LT·~ 

~1 __ '~9~89~ __ ~19~90 ~ __ ~'9~9~' ~~~'~99~2 _____ '~9~93~ __ ~~~ 
Figure 2-2. Program Sales (Source RMBCS) 
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figure 2-3 DOD Sales (Source . MfBCS) 

D. LIl\UTA nONS OF TAE CARDIMANAGEMl:NT CONTROLS 

The research.er discovered that there were only a few limitations placed on the card 

on the ir:it ial GSA (o ntract The majority of the limitations ale placed by the individual 

agencies (partiwjariy DOD agencies). In accordance with the GSA contract guide. the 

1 M, P A C shall nut be used for the following items 

I Cash advances (not permitted under any circurnstan(;\S) 

2 Renlai or lea~e ofland or buildings 

Tclecommunionions (telephone) services However, telephone equipment may 

be purchased, unless restricted by an agency 

Ihe Naval Supply Systems Command (NAVSUP) has responsibility for the 

15 



Figure 2-4 Sale" Volume (Source General St:rvices Administration) 
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Governmentwide Commercial Purchase Card Program Policy within the Navy. All DON 

activities must comply with both the GSA contract guide and the NAVSIJP policy set forth 

in NAVSUP INSTRUCTION 4200.91 In addit ion to the GSA limits, DO}; at-1ivities shall 

not use the bank card fo r the following 

I Services (purchase card shall be w;ed for supplies only) I 

2 Renta l or lease of motor vehicles. whether or not on official tfavel 

Rentals or leases more than ]0 days in duration (c_g., annual or multi-year 

agreements) 

4 Travel expen~ej for transportation, lodging, or meals 

5 Gasoline or oil for vehicles, except if specifically authorized by the 

11CAlProcurcmcn! Management Review office tor DON-owned aircraft, vessels, and 

vehides 

6 Repair of GSA leased vehicles 

7 I -Iazardou~ Materials 

8 Naval facilities Engineering Command (NAVfAC) cognizant services (eg. , 

construction, architectural and engineering servi ce~, facility suppon) 

<) \Vben a bilateral purchase order is required (e,g Foreign Military Saics, classified 

requirements) 

10 , Purchases th~l require Federal or military specifrcations 

In addition [0 the above limitations, DON activities' local operat ing procedures must 

17 



also include any other items restricted by DOD, DON, or HCA instructions. DON act ivities 

shall comply with [he rest rictions and/or approval requirements in the "List of items Requiring 

Specia l Attention" contai ned in i\ AVSUPfNST 420085 Series For example, purchase 

requests for Federal Infonnation Processing (FlP) resources (e_g ., automated data processing 

and tel~ormnunieations equipment, software, hardware, and supplies) muSI contain evidence 

of life cycle management documentation and approvals required by SECNAVfNST 523 1_1 

series [Ref I I J 

The controls on the bank card program are designed into the contract and 

authorililtion process V1SA requires a merchant to obtain authorization if a purchase 

exceeds their floor limit This is generally $50.00. If for any reason the merchant fails to 

obtain this authorization and subsequently the purchase is refused by the issuer - RMBCS-

the merchant would be liable for the amount of the sale. All increasing nu mber of merchants 

in the United State~ have a small machine calJed a "Point-of-Sale" terminal that re4ui re~ a 

sales c lerk \0 run the credit card through the machine so that info rmation is transmitted 

electronically to the card issuer for authorization_ When a Point -of-Sale terminal is used, all 

transactions must be authorized regardless of the amount. [Ref 21] 

Since the L' S Government, not the individual employee, will pay for the purchases 

made with the l. M PAC credit card, additional authorization controls have been added to 

these accounh \Vhen authorization i~ sought for a purchase by the merchant, the RMBCS ' 

authorization system will check each individual cardholder ' s single purchase lin-lit, the 

cardholder's 30-day limit, [he Approving OtIicial's Oflice Lirnit and the type of merchant 

where the cardholder is making a purchase, before authorization for that transaction is 



granted (Each activity can eliminate during the initial application process, specific merchant 

categories which the cardholder cannot usc) A list ofmerrhant category codes is provided 

in Appendix C 

E. WHY VENDORS SHOULD ACCEPT THE lMJ'.A.C. CARD 

While the bank {;ard program simplifies and speeds the procurement process for the 

l.J(Jvemmenl, it also prov;cies benefits to the vendor The key benefits include increased sal e~. 

increased profitabili ty and reduced expense 

Increased Sa les 

ill agency buyers increa,ingly discover the benefit., afpaying with the bank Gard, they 

arc seeking those vendors who honor V[SA for the purchase of goods or services 

2. Increased Profitability 

Unlike the acceptance ofa Government Purchase Order, where you may wait thirty 

to sixty days or marc for payment, vendors are paid immediately when payment is by the 

1M P AC VTSA card. The elimination of float means greater profit.abili ty for the vendor 

J. K('duccd Expense 

Because vendors are nol required to process special Gove rnment procurement forms 

and become involved in the agency 's account illg process, sales \0 Govemment agencies 

become less papcr intensive and confonn to the ['Ollting procedures vendors now follow with 

commerc.ial sales. Since vendors receive payment at the time the goods and services are 

delivered, it is no longer necessary to phone or correspond with the Agency Finance Office 

regarding delinquent or disputed payments 
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F. VENDOR'S COST AND EQUIPMENT NEEDED 

The co~t to vendors fo r accepting vrSA card is ncgotiated hetween the company and 

th<~ tlnancial institution they contract with to process their VISA deposits Prir-ing for the 

service is competitive and varies from bank to bank 

1. What does it cost? 

Vendors should shop around for thc best deal rhe price will be based on several 

factors. including the volume of VISA business they process and the average size of the 

individual sales transaction. Typically vendors can expect to pay between 2 and '3 percent of 

the purchase amount on each transaction This pcrccotage is commonly referred to within the 

VISA Systcm as the "Merchant Discount Ratc ' [Ref 18J 

2. Special Equipment Needed 

A couple of processing options are availahle to a participating merchant Each 

method discussed below will have a different affect on the merchant discount ra te they will 

pay for the service 

Traditional Procel·.~ing Method 

The traditional method of processing VlSA sales is for the vendor to prepare 

a multi ·part paper draft on each transaction , One pan of the draft is deposited with the 

processing institution for credit, and for routing of the transaction information to the card 

issuer The only specialized equipment needed lor traditional processing is a counter-top 

embossing machine. This machine is normally provided by the processor at minimal cost. A 

telephone is also needed to ohtain authorization prior to completing the sale on purchases 

morc than S50.00 
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Electronic Proce.ning ,lfe(hod 

This method is available 10 vendors through the usc of either a special 

electronic terminal or by adding sofiw<l.rc ami a modem to the vendor's personal computer 

Usc ofthl: terminal eliminates the need for preauthorizing via lhe Telephone. ami the system 

automatically captures the transaction data for processing and credit to the vendor'S account 

G. SUMMARY 

This chapter presented a bricfbackgroulld of the bank card program GSA awarded 

a contract to RJv1l3CS to provide VISA J.M P A.C canis and credit card services The bank 

ca rd program is intended for purchases of commercially available ilems and is designed to 

repla>.:c other traditional methods such as BPA~, SF-44s, and irnprest fund transactions The 

implementation process with GSA was introduced. The uses of the card and illustrations on 

Ihe gro ..... 1h of the program show Ihalthe program is expanding, The program has specific 

limitations and r.mnag~menl controls which enhance the lise of the card Vendor henefits of 

accepting th~ GOVeHUnent bank card include increJSCO sales. in crc~sed profitabihty and 

reduced expense~ Chapter III wi!! present the bank card program at NA WCWPNS, China 

Lake, CA 
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m. NAWCWP~S BANKCARD PROCESS 

Th~ primal)' mission ofNA\VCWPN S is to conduct r~s~arch, design, development, 

\es t, and evaluation of various weapom and assm:iatcd systems. NA\V(WP:;-.iS emplo'y'ees 

are orgal1lzcd into eight compctcn<.:y areas Program ;"lanagcmel1t, Contracts. Logistics, 

Engineering. Tesl and Evaluation, IndustriaL Corporate Operatio ns, and Shore Stal ion 

Management . The workforce consists of approximate tony-two miJitary and 3, "/83 civi lian 

perwnod (on board in 1994) The researcher has selected II topic within the Contracts 

Competency area. The Contracts Competency provides the people, skill s, knowledge, 

fa cilit ies, equipment, and processes to develop, plan, phase in, award, continue, llIodify, and 

integrate contracts ' considerations into the variOllS missioniproject responsibilities of the 

Weapons Division. [Ref 23] 

T hi s chapter wi ll concentrate on the o perations and procedures ofthe existing hank 

card program at NA \VC\\'PNS China Lake The research will disclI ss the procedures for the 

lise of the card The method of data collection consists of interviews with the key participants 

in the bank card program. incJudlllg the Director of the Weapons Systems Co ntracts Group 

and Lhe Manager of the BankCard Program 

A. A BANKCARD }'URCHASE AT NA WCWPNS 

T he bank card procurement system was established to help the technical codes at 

NAWC\\'P'\JS gel small purchase, or emergency material, ill a maller of days rather than 

months As diSCllssed in the previous chapter, the system began in July 1988 as a pilot project 
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and has been booming ever ~ince , It was originally established as an emergency purchase 

system, i,e" if a code needed a widgetlOmorrow. or the project \vould come to a halt, then 

the engllleer could lise the card as a means of bUYing that widget today Because the 

cardholders have found the card to be a quicker and more efficient means of procuring 

material less than $2,500, the card is now used fTequently all over the center 

1. Transaction Flow 

Before continuing with the NAWCWPNS process, the researcher believes it is 

important and beneficial to know how using the bank card affects the vendor and what takes 

place once a purchase has been made, Figure 3-1 on the following page illustrates a typical 

transaction, The transaction Aow is as follows 

-\fter the cardholder makes a purchase, this information is fonvarded to the 

vendor's bank for processing 

\Vhen processed, the vendor should receive payment for the transaction within 48 

hours 

- The vendor's bank then transmits all sales infol-mation to the VISA base network 

who distributes the informatiOIl to the appropriate card issuer (in this case - R.1VlBCS) 

RMBCS receives this information electronically and posts the t ransaction to the 

appropriate account number 

- A Cardholder Statement of Account is then generated 011 the agency's cycle date 

and sent to the cardholder's address listing the transactions lIIade witflin that billing 

cycle 
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TRANSACTION FLOW 

FI<J LlfP. :1- 1 T rat.,<1<:\ ,on F low 
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- All transa(;tions (whethcI- they arc a charge or cl-edit) on the St.atement of Account 

are aLilomatically transfern.:d to the Approving Ofticial Account on a daily basis 

_ Then at a cycle date, the sum of the tmnsactions on each Approving Ofticial 

Account, are fOr\varded onlO an invoice repOit The tota l transferred to the invoi(;e 

is the amount that should be paid by the at,1ivity 

2. A BankCard Purchase at NA WCWPNS 

One of the main reasons the researcher selected NA WCWPNS for review is the fact 

Ihal they have au tomated the bank card process that was started in 1988. The China Lake 

automated bank card program was implemented on November 4, 1991, Plior to automation 

the cardholder had to manually initiate all tran5a(;tions by preparing a purchase log form The 

rescar(;hcr will review both the manual and automated programs to demonstrate a comparison 

oftne two programs and also because a small number of activities within NA WC\VPNS ale 

still usirlg the manual program A typi(;a/ bank card process is illustrated in Figure 3-2 on (he 

following page 

T he following scerlario provides an cxample of a bank card transaction al 

NAWCWP NS 

Example: 10hn, an NA\VC bank card holder, decides that he nceds a widget in orde! to 

continue his current project. He knows that this widget is less t han $2.500 and can be 

purchased for a reasonable price through a local business in town_ 10hn fills out a Purchase 

Log Form and places the o rdcl. He can either pick up the widget or have it shipped 
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The purchase Log Form is a two-page form (four copies are used) that is the 

equivalent ofa purchase order The cardholder must make four copies of this purchase log 

The number one copy is for obligation purposes The number two copy is for receipt and 

costing purposes The number three copy is forwarded to the plant/minor property account 

custodian to keep track of any plant accountable material. The number four copy is the 

cardholder' s copy The cardholder must keep this copy for auditing purposes [Ref. 8] 

The cardholder then forwards his number one copy of the Purchase Log to the 

appropriate Financial Management Code. He also forwards the number three copy to the 

Plant/;\1inor Property Account Code The number two copy is retained until he receives the 

Statement of Account (SOA), He will retain all receipts he gets as suhstantiating documents 

for this purchase, These will be used later in the reconciliation of the SOA 

At the end of the hilling cycle the cardholder reconciles his or her monthly statement 

with the hard copy purchase logs, The cardholder then lorwards the purchase logs and 

supporting documentat ion to his or her approving ofliciaJ . The approving official then 

reviews and approves the buys and fono.'ards the paper work to cost accounting 

With thc automated system, the cardholder prepares the purchase log directly into the 

computer system us ing function key driven screens. A purchase log tracking Humber can be 

assigned by the system or the user. The cardholder can enter up to ten line items per purchase 

log (a limitation requested by the comptroller) There is full validation on many of the data 

elements For instance, the user must use a)oh order that is on file and open for materials 

Dates entered must be valid, a description is requ ired, and keywords are req ui red 

The system has its own vendors' data base and allows users to select from its data 
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hase or will allow the u~el to add a new vendor (mamlatory information is required). There 

are also several special approval screens where the uscr must enter any special approvals 

\.I.'hen required and identify v..'ho gave the authOlization 

At the end of the billing cycle, the caldholder must stil l rc!.:oncilc his or her statement 

with what was entelcd into the system, assigning a Statement of Account (SOA) date to the 

purchase logs reflected on their statement When this is completed, the cardholder fOl"Vvards 

his or her statement and any supporting documentation to the approving official The 

approving offi!.:ial then goes on-line to verify the buys and approves them After this step is 

completed, the statement and supporting documentation are sent to cost accounting for 

processmg 

The process appears to be identical to the manual pro!.:ess, however, there arc no 

additional copies sent to re!.:eiving or plant property because there are electronic imerfa!.:es 

and auto mati!.: reports that are sent to each of these act.ivities Additionally, obligation and 

costing data are sent to co~t accounting electronically for processing in their financ ial ,ystcm 

Modifications and cancellation information r.:an also be transmitted in the system . Since Chilla 

Lake operate~ under a service cOSt center system , they al~o lIansmit a cost fee re!.:ord 

rente!ing a 3 percent surcharge for new orders 

Other features of the automated program include purchase log, vendor and job order 

query capabilities. There is on-line help [or each screen of the automated system The system 

also has on-line inform~tion that \l~ers are forced to see each time they log on This allows 

mallagement to infonn thc users of any important information ill a real time modc There are 

also print capabilities and about fifteen canned I cpons where users can view the information 



on-line. [Ref 2J 

It was beyond the scope of this research to evaluate all the specific savings and details 

of the automated system. However. the researcher interviewed the manager of the bank card 

program and the GQmputer specialist responsible for the automated bank card to find out their 

views on t. he automated program, LRefs. I & 2J Some benefi ts include the fact that cost 

accounting no lo ngn has to have someone manually enter the purchase Jog information into 

their financial system; this is a savings of approximately two man years. Plant propel1y does 

not have to have ~omeone open hundreds of guard-mail envelopes daily to check If any line 

iten\s on each purchase log need to be bar coded for property accounting purcha~es: a savings 

oraoout one man year It is abo much easier for procurement branch representativcs to audit 

cardholders utilizing on-line query. on-line rep0l1s and regularly scheduled monthly reports 

Data calls are also much easier and fastcr to perform 

3. MuntliJ)' Statement ReconciJiation 

The bank card has a thirty-day billing cycle starting at the 22nd of olle month to the 

215t of the following month RMRCS will issue a monthly SOA to each cardholder The 

SOA is mailed to each cardholder within five days of the end of the accouming cycle The 

SOA is a listing of all purcha~es that have processed thmugh the cardholder's account during 

that bi ll ing cycle [Ref S] 

Upon receipt of the SOA, the cardholder must ensure that all charges are valid and 

aU3!:h any backup documentation to the SO!\. Reconciliation aiso includes compietlllg any 

Statement ofQucstioned Ltem (SQ1) forms for any disputed items and making any monct~ry 

adjll~tmcnts in the automated system so the system charges the amount referenced on the 



SOA The cardholder then signs the completed SOA and forwards it to his or her assigned 

Approving OtTicial The Approving Of Ii cia I must review the SOA, review and approve the 

purchase logs, then sign the back of each page orthe SOA The Approving OfiiciaimuSl 

ensure that the cardholder has made all the necessary monetary adjustments belolc approving 

the SOA for processing It is the Approving Official' s re."ponsibility to ensure lh", the 

cardholder has fo llowed lhe reconciliation procedures proper ly before ,ubmillmg the SOA 

to cost accounting rRef 8, Section 5 01 

n. CARDHOLDER RESPONSmlLnU:S 

rhe unique VlSA card issued by RMBCS has the cardholder's name embossed on it 

No members of his or her staff, the supervisor, or anyone else may use the card. It is 

especially designed so that it won't be confmed with personal cards. because or the uni4ue 

name I MPAC In all o ther aspects this is considered a regular \l lSA credit card 

Use of the bank card in no way relieves the cardholder from prohibitions. comro l ~ _ or 

required authorizations that exi~t regarding the acquisition of cer1~in types of goods and 

services I()[ the Ferferal Government 

The IM.P.AC. card is for Government use only. intentional use of this card for other 

than official Govemment busi ness is con~idered an attempt to commit liaud against the US 

Government ami may resull in immediale cancellalion of the individual's card and disciplinary 

action T he individual will be personally liable to the Government for the amount of any non

app roved purchases and possible subjection 10 a fine of not more than SIO,OOO or 

imprisonment for not more than five years o r both under 10 US C IS7 [Ref 5J 
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C. NAWCW1'~S BANKCARD COSTS 

The Procurement Dcpanmcnt at NAWCWPNS authorized a study to as~ess the life 

cycle process costs of the primary methods of procuring small requirements (less than 

S2 5,000) at the China Lake site The methods are the Supply System Requisition, the 

t radil ional Simplified Pun;hase, the Automated BankCard purchase and the Small 

Procuremem Electronic Dat.a Interchange (SPED!) method [Ref 9J 

The SPEDl System is designed to increase productivity at the NA\VCWP NS by 

expediting the procurement of supp lies and serviccs costi ng $25 ,000 or less. SPEDI 

accomplishes this by sUpplclllenting, automating, and simplifying procedures for ordering, 

receiving, identifying. costing and invoicing SPEDI system contracts are requirements types 

which mandate that they are the first source of supply ifthc item is available. If an order is 

placed and th e vendor indieates that the order cannot be filled within the necessary lime 

tiame, the initiator is free to use an alternate proeurement method. Cost differences do not 

const.itute a Justification for using an alternate procurement approach [Ref 9] 

Included in the cost for Automated BankCard, Simplified Purchase, and SPEDI are 

all available costs for customer initiation, procurement labor as,ociated wit h the paniculal 

pron:ss, a5sociated automat jon expense, and direct processing COSlS of Olgani l:atio1l5 outside 

of Procurement requircr! in the processing of a procurement action 

The Supply System costs indudc the cost ~ associated with operation of warehouses 

and management of inveotory as well as procurement of large quantit ies of i te1U~ for stock 
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and for individual use 

The purpose of the study was not to determine which process was "heller" or '"best' 

c\J j processes are required;n order to adequately serve the broad spectrum of all China Lake 

customer s The study was not intended to document '"consequential" savings agsociated with 

either the BankCard or SPEDI processes, but to show direct life cycle oroceS5 costs. In ! 994 

the Commander, Naval Air \Veapons Station (NAV./S). China i,akc, authorized a second 

study to extend the usefulness and to accompany the previous study completed in 1993 with 

fisca l year ]993 data. LRef 12J 

2. Conclusion 

f ab le ] . ] il lustrates the costs which were determined for fisca l year 1993 for 

processing system reljuisitions and processing simplified purchase requisitions on a per line 

item basis 

~~i~~~~ I CO~~~~~_~NE FlXED AS% FIXED 
V ~6S~~~_·E I or COS I COSTS 

J ITEM 

~~::::i~;:"m 
$27018 190% $5 1 $21894 

;~"I';;~:~d 
$]77.06 44 .5% $78 .75 $9831 

SPEDl $ 97. 18 66,3% $64.41 $ 32.77 

i\ ut(} lIlllted 
Danl,C'll'd $ 4 4.60 199% $ 8,86 $ 35 .74 

l able] - 1 NAWCWPNSt\ 1993 LlteCyc1eCosts 

It was concluded jrom the study that a return to the tradit ional method of acquiring 

small dollar value items and services at NAWCWPNS would not be cost effective in th is era 
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of down~izing. wnsolidat ioll and reduced budgets. The initial study completed in 1993 

reported the average FY 9\ cost per manual BankCard order to be S6X]5 The FY 93 

automated BankCard cost has decreased to $44.60, Through use of automation in the 

ordering, receiving, payment, and reconciliation processes, the HankCard process has 

managed to reduce much of the labor necessary to perform the requisitioning through delivery 

process 

D. COST-BENEFIT ANALYSiS FOR OTIlER AGE NCiES 

The researcher also H.·viewed a cost-benefit analysis performed by the I'u lchase Card 

Council in September 1994. The Procurement Executive for the Department of the Treasury 

spearheaded th is prOject to demonstrate endorsement of the usage of the Government 

purchase <.:ard . The coun<.:il included ten Executive Branch agencies [Ref \ 5] 

Pal1icipating agencies were asked to perform a detailed GOst-benefit analysis on small 

pu rchases of $2,500 and below, in order to compare the costs of making purchases using 

written purchase orders in a centralized small purchasing office versus using bank cards in 

program offices where the requirement existed The results of the cost-benefit analysis show 

that the average cost (arithmetic mean) among the participating agencies fo r pro<.:essi ng a 

purchase order and a bank card buy, from ident ifj(;ation of the requi rement through closure 

of the sale and payment are as follows 

Cost of Pu [-chase Order ~ $94 .20 

Cost of BankCard Order = $40A3 

Potential Savi ngs ""' S'i3 77 
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E. SUMMARY 

This chapter presented a brief background or the bank card program at NAWCWPNS 

China Lake, California. The bank card program was initially established to heip technical 

codes at NA\VC gct small purchases, or emergency material, in a rapid and efficient man ner 

Due [ 0 the success ami efficiency of the program the card is now being used more frcq uemly 

for procuring maLerialless than S2 ,500 The transaction flow for a Government credit car d 

purchase is a relatively simple process that is identical to a conunercial credit card transaction 

NA WCWPNS has implemenled an automated bank card process that is also an effective data 

gathering and a management tool The procurement department at China Lake assessed the 

life cycle pJOeess costs of small purchase methods. The BankCard program ha;; t.he lowest 

cost per order of all methods slUdi(~d Other Federal agencies have also experienced potennal 

savings from the use of the bank card when compared to the cost of a traditional purchase 

order Chapter IV will present and analyz,e data and n~sponses to SlJrveys trom cardholders 

at the NAWC\vl' NS activities 
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IV. nATA PH~SENTATION ANn A!\'ALYSIS 

In orde r to determUle the effectiveness of the curr ent bank (;ard program at 

r-.JA WCW PNS. the r~~~ar ch~ r devclopeti a survey which was designed to provide a general 

assessment of the program This (;hapter (;ontains the data presentat ion and Hnalysis of the 

survey which assess~s the :-,J AWC\V'PNS bank t:ard program. The first two ge(;tions discuss 

the cardhold er's pro(;urement expel ien(;e and training lhe tinal sections discus., an overall 

assessment of the bank (;aro program 

A. NAWCW]' NS C HlNA LAK f CARDHOUJEH. S URVEY 

Su rveys were sent out to all personnel who are authorized to use the bank (;ard at 

N AWCWPNS A list of 274 r:ardholders was provided by the manager of the bank card 

program The ini tial 100 surveys wer e di stributed by the China Lake site via guard mai l on 

10 October I ')<)S . The remaining 174 surveys were mailed out from the Naval Postgraduate 

Schoo l Surveys were distributed to all th ree NAWCWPNS si tes (Chi n.l Lake, Po int Mugu 

and White Sands) The researcher requested that the surveys be retu rned no later than 10 

November 1995 . The researcher received 14! responses prior to 10 November The 

response rate was ap proximate ly f-iiiv-one (S 1) percent 

The survey had three major seetions_ Procurement Expericn(;e Training, and 

Assessment ofthe Bank Card Program Responses to each ques tion are presented followed 

by an Hnalysis of the responses 



Procurement Experience - Results and Analysis 

Question I 

Prior to becoming a card holder, had you ever worked in Government 

procurement'} Yesfi':o How long'! 

b, Analysis 

Ninety-nine (99) percent of the cardholders answered this question Twenty-

three (23) percent responded that they had worked in Government procurement prior to 

becoming a cardholder . The average time cardholders worked ill Government procurement 

was 4.4 years The range of responses was {i-om a minimum of six (6) months to a maximum 

of eleven (\ 1) years Position titles for the experienced cardholders included Program 

Analyst, Senior Office Manager, Administrative Officer, Material Controller, Procurement 

I"eehnician, Logistics Management Specialist, Equipment Specialist, Senior Staff Engineer. 

and Head of Track Operations_ All of these positions are involved with procurement 

However, nonc are directly associated with purchasing. The survey indicates that the majority 

of the cardholders have no actual Government procurement experience . Seventy-seven (77) 

percem oflhe cardholders answered lhat they had no prior procuremem c};perience 

Que.~tiOJl 2 

Ale you currently OJ card holder? Yes/No lryes_ how long have you been a 

card holder'! 

d. Analysis 

All [.11 respondents were current cardholders Only six cardholders failed to 

complete the section which requested the length of time they have been cardholders The 
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answers ranged from three (3) months to ninety-five (9 5) months On average, the typical 

cardho lder has had the bank card foriust over three (3) years Since NAWCWl-'NS was one 

of the original Navy sites to irnp:ement the bank card program in 1988 , there was some 

variation in the amount of time provided as answers 

Q uestion 3 

\Vhat is your average Ilumber of month ly Cl"edit card purchases? 

Analysis 

OrlC hundred thirty (l30) cardholders answered this ques tion The range of 

answers varierl from zero to one (0" 1) purcha~es pcr month to seventy-five (75) purchases 

pe! month On average, the typical cardholder made thirteen (13) bank card purchases 

Some individuals answered hy listing their spending limit. These answers ranged tI om $2,400 

!O $50,000 Tht numbtr ofpUlchases is di rectly related to the spending limit authoriltu for 

each card hoi del Some individuals may reach their limit early in the month "-ith Just Ollt 

plilchase 

2. Procurement Experienre SUIIllllary 

The majority of cardholders (77%) at NA WCWPNS havt not WOl ked in Governllltlit 

procurtment The posi tion tit les of cardholders include Industrial Engineer, Budget Analyst, 

Public Affairs Assistant, CompUltr Specialist, Office l\'lanagtl, Computer Programmtr, 

Physical Seitnce l tdmician, Electron.ie Engineer, and other technical specialties The Iypical 

cardholder has used the bank card for more than three years and makes an average of thine en 

bank card pure/lases. The researcher believes that the experience oflh(, rardhoJders benefits 

both the activity where the cardho lder~ arc serving and the procurement organization l3y 
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having a higher number of non-procurement personnel as cardholders the activity can 

concentrate their contracting efforts on servicing the customers whose requirements must be 

met by other established methods 

J. Training - Results and Analysis 

The intent of this section was to determine if the training provided to cardholders 

adequately prepared the individuals for bank card purchases Cardholders were also asked 

if the current training could be improved 

Question 4 

How l11any hours of bank card trainin.1!, did you receive prior 10 be<.:or.ling d 

cardholder~ 

b. Analysis 

All cardholders <Ulswered this question Six of the card holders indicated that 

it was too long ago 10 remember Forty-four (44) percent responded that they received eight 

houl's of training Twenty (20) percent answered that they received only four hours of 

(raining The remaining thirty-six (36) percent answered an)where from one hour to as much 

as thirty-si:>; (36) hours The average of all responses was 8 2 hours of training. NAVSUP 

policy I'equires that prior 10 issuance of a card, all prospective cardholders and cognilant 

approving officials receive orientation on local operating procedures Refresher training is 

required at least every three year~ for cardholders and others involved in the p roces~ to ensur e 

compliance and understanding of contracting authority and local operating procedures. [Ref 

\OJ 
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Questinn 5 

Have you received follo",,-uo training? Yes/I\o 

d . Analysis 

Only three cardholders left this quest io n blank Thirty-t: ight (38) pen.:cnt 

indicated that they have not rt:ceived fo llow-up training Sixty-one (6 1) percent indicated that 

follow -up t raining was conducted Some cardholders only consider classroom (rai ning as 

follow-up training, and others (;OnsidtT phone calls to the Ban.kCard manager as traini ng The 

researcher helieves that follow-up trairting is essential in order to keep cardholders abreast of 

changes and modifications which affect the bank card program and pos~ible lessons learned 

from other users 

Question 6 

What lype of training did you receive? Video I Classroom! Other 

Analysis 

Fifteen (15) percent of Ihe cardholders received their tra ining by hoth video 

and classroom lectures However, the majori ty (85 percent) received classroom training 

Some of the cardholders mentioned thai they received training from handouts received by mail 

which included changes and modifications to the procedures Others listed one-on-one 

training re<.:e ived from other cardholders 

g. Questioll 7 

Did the t raining you received adequate ly prepare you fo r the dut ies of 

card holder') YesIN o. (If No, please explain) 



h. Analysis 

Eighty-six (86) percent or the cardholders felt that the training they received 

adequately prepared them for their duti!:,'; as cardholder~ . One individual commented that the 

oliginal tra ining seems to have been better than what newer cardholders have received. The 

only other conunent fi-om the individuals who answered "yes" was that all situations were not 

coveled in the classroom. However, they could call the bank card representative when they 

could not find an answer in the manual Only fourteen (1'1) percent of the cardholders 

answered that the training was inadequate Comments timn these individuals included 

I. A tlow chart lIom start to finish would be beneficial since there arc so many things 

to check 

2 The rules and procedures were not explained well enough 

Not enough training was provided regarding the FARfOfARS 

4 Training was done too far ahead of the actual use of the card 

5 Training was not thorough enough ill some area~ 

A review of the training manual reveals that the training is detailed and covers most routine 

situations The training is not intended to make cardholders procurement specialists 

However, it does cover enough background and rules to get the cardholder started and keep 

them from making mistakes. The China Lake Site manual includes step-hy-step proccdures 

for making purchases on both the manual and automated bank card purchase system In some 

instances. cardholdel~ received their training months before they made their first pUlchase 
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Question 8 

How l:an the train.ing be improved? 

Analysis 

Forty-one (4 1) percent of the cardholders did not make recomrnelldations for 

improving the training Filly-nine (59) percent fell that the training could he i'llproved SOllie 

of the most common recommendations presented by the cardho lders were 

I. Schedule fo[low-u pin;fre shcr training more often (this was the most common 

recommendat ion) 

Condun training Just bciore receiving the cant - not momhs bctore 

I-lave compmers in the classroom for more "hands-on" training 

4 Team a new cardholder with an established cardholder for on-the-job training 

5 Conduct round-table discussions with cardholders to get ideas on how to improve 

the program based on their experiences 

6. Discuss the purpose of the card and how SPEDI is involved illclude more 

information on mandatory sources and GSA 

7. Have every cardholder attend and pass a defense small purchase class every three 

4. Training Summary 

NAWC\VPNS canlholdels are leeeiving I-equired training Cardholders arc receiving 

formal classroom training which adequately prepares them 1'01 theil cardholder duties There 

is no fOJ"lnally scheduled tollow-up or refresher training. However the bank card progl-am 

office is available for a~si~ta[lce. The handbook used during the formal training is an excellent 
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reference for answering routine questions and demonstrating step-by-step procedures 

involved in the bank card process The survey responses indicate that some improvements 

can be made 10 enhance the training program. Some of the suggestions are already 

incor porated inTO the Cllrrent program The most common reconunendation was that rhe 

training be completed around the same time the cardholder receives the card, not months 

ahead oftime. They feel that by the time they get their card months later, they have forgotten 

many of the procedures. The researcher agrees with this recommendatioll The bank card 

training program is doing what it's intended to do- preparing cardholders for using the card -

nO! making them procurement experts 

5. Assessment of the BankC;lrtJPmgram - Results and Amllysis 

Question 9 

Are the current bank card instructions (NA WCWPNS BMl(CARD 

HANDBOOK) issued by China Lake Site adequate? YesINo (If No, please explain) 

b. Analysis 

Eighty-seven (g7) percent of the cardholders believed that the current bank 

card handbook is adequate. While most of the cardholders indicated that the instruct ions are 

adequate, some commented that the manual could be better organized. One individual 

recommended that the manual have numbered pages> dated. with a revision number on ea(;h 

page One persoll recommended adding a section that discu5sed the final1l.;ial system Only 

tmlteen (13) percem uft he cardholders felt that the instructions were inadequate SOlllt~ of 

the reasons inc lude 

1 I'he instruct ions are good,just way too much You don't lIeed a 3-inch stack of 
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paper Condense it and cover only what is required 

2. The in~tructions need morc information OIl mandatory sources SPEDI ru les are 

unclear 

Some portions require assistance fi-om a trained procurement specialist to interpret 

4 The inslruC!ion~ could be belief organized , specifically in The area of~. deta il ed 

tdble of contents 

5. Instructions are not beiug updated properly It is difficu lt to figure out where 

u pdates should be inserted and when they occurred 

Question 10 

Do you believe the bank card program has improved the small purchase 

process at your activity? Yesi!'Jo (Please explain) 

l\incty-nine (99) percent oflhe cardholders believe that the small purchase 

process has improved in their activ;ty_ Most cardholders arc very excited about the program 

Almost every survey had a positive commem about the program. Some caniholders have 

expeneneed a reductio!1 in the time it takes to receive materials by several month~ The major 

benefits stated by the cardholders include 

I Quicker response time It's faster than doing a stub for procurement 

2 Easier to rcceive matcIial to complete tasks in a more efficient and timely manner 

(Material is on hand long before the paperwork is completed.) 

] faster and cheaper than the stub process: reduces red tape/paperwork 

4 The bank card h;c; cut down on dclay;;. Great tool when supplies are not available 
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through the ~upply system (e.g. , NSN items) 

5 You can contact a vendor directly, without having to go through supply channtls 

6 It has eliminated the hacklog in small purchascs 

7 The activities can set their own priorities 

8 Positive impact on daily productivity 

Only one individual responded that the program has not improved the small purchase process 

He or she felt that it has mostly shifted the workload from the procurement side to tht: 

It:chnical side and has reduced the number of personnel at the small purchase act ivi ty. This 

individual was a Logistics Management Specialist Tht: researcher helieves the negative 

response is skewed uecause the individual's procurement activity was reduced from 40 

personnd to approximately 12 

The most common answer was the quicker response timt: involved in a bank 

card purchase As discussed in Chaptt:f lIT, tht: average response time for an NAWCWPNS 

bank card purchase is hetwet:n 1-5 days. This is a signilicant reduction from the simplifled 

acquisition method wh-ich can be lour times that long. The primary reason is that the 

cardholder deals directly with the vendor. There is no middleman involved. Cardholders can 

obtain their rcquirements, especially urgent requirements, much quicker using the bank card 

than by having to use the contracting officc 

Question II 

Do you have any difficulties in using the hank card') YeslNo (Please cxplain) 

Analysis 

Seventy-four (74) percent of the cardholders felt there were no difficulties 
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while twenty "six (26) percent said there were difficulties in using the card Some of the 

d ifficu lti es encountered include 

Jo b 

Getting people to understand the need to charge them for time spent on purchases 

Gett:ng a valid j ob order number (JON) to ensure material is charged to the right 

Too many restrictions on the ·'don't buy' lislS 

4 Some cardholders spend less lime Oil their primary duties 

Cardholde rs do Incur additional work as a result of being authorized to make bank card 

pu rr:hases. However, the amount of time and paperwork required for a bank card purchase 

is less than that requi red by orher simp li fied ,u.:quisil ion methods Getting people to 

understand the need to charge them for lillle spent o n purchases is not just a bank card 

problem. NUmCr(lllS ac tiv it ies are now charging a fee -for-service in order to get reimbursed 

for their work under the Defense Business Operating Fund (DBOF) Getting a valid JON is 

also a problem that existed beton; the use of the bank card 

g. Question 12 

Do vendors readily accept GoverlUllent bank card orders~ YesfNo (If No 

please explain) 

h. Analysis 

All cardholders (100 percell[) staTed that vendors readily accept the bank card 

Most vendo ,-s prefer the card because they get their payment right away. In one case an 

individual mentioned that a vendor did not accept credit cards at all, not just the Government 

ballk card Some cardholders ment ioned that when the program started Ihey had difficulty 
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finding venJor~ that accepted the card, I'\ow most vendors readily accept the card As 

discussed in Chapter It Section E. the benefits of increased sales, increa.'ed profitability and 

reduced expense have encouraged more vendors to accept the card 

Ouc.~tion 13 

What major problems have you experienced? None! Sales tax charged! 

Vendor Acceptance! Other 

j. Analysis 

rwenty-four (24) percent of the cardholders indicated they experienced no 

problems Only two individuals reported vendor acceptance as a probl em The major 

problem experienced by most cardholders has been sales tax charges. Sixty (60) percent of 

the sur\/ey respondents experienced sales tax charges_ The GSA contract, RMBCS billing 

office guide. and NAWCWPNS Handbook clearly specifies that it is the responsibility of the 

cardholder to make sure the vendor is aware that the LMPAC card is tax exempt before 

finalizing the purchase. If they do not remind the vendor, the activity will be billed for tax and 

it must be authorized for payment. The cardholder is then obligated to seek reimbursement 

through the vcndor, as RMBCS is not required to assist NAWC\VPNS policy states that it 

is up to the card holder to determine what. is advantageous to the Government, whether to 

obtain a credit or absorb the cost [Ref 8. Section 5') VI/hen charged sales tax, cardholders 

must request credit from the vendor. The vendor must prepare a credit transaction, and 

Rl\1BCS mllst process the transaction All parties involved in the transaction are pertorlmng 

additional tasks which can be avoided from the start of the transaction Some olher prohlems 

experienced by cardholders indude 



I Vendors not sending out invoir:es, or sending invoir:es months later 

2 Unauthorized split 5hipmcnts from vendors 

Some charges are different from the original quoted price 

4 Late delivenes and vendor back orders 

These comments were: reported by less than eight (8) percent of the respor:dents The 

researcher believes that these are minor problems Delivery and invoice problems are not 

caused by the use of the card. They are vendor ineffi ciencies 

k. Question 14 

Are there any bank card restrictions (don't bu y li sts) that have hindered the 

small purchase proce,s at your activity? P\case explain, including drawbacks') 

Analysis 

When the researcher started examining the restrictions on the bank card 

program , CDR Webster, the Director of Weapons Systems Contracts Group, China Lake 

stated that the biggest drawback of the program at the tirne was the restriction on t.he u;;e of 

the bank card for acqui ring services [Ref 23 J Thirty-si x (36) percent of the cardholdl:rs also 

responded that the services restriction was the most significant drawback or the program 

This was one area where the researcher planned to focus on. The prohibition on the use of 

the bank card for acquiring services was due to a Department of Labor (DOL) requirement 

However, regulalOT)' relief has been obtained from DOL and eifed ive October 1'l'lS , DON 

cardholders can use the card LO ohtain firm -fixed price commercially available services 

FOllneen ( J4) percent of cardholders suggest that the preferred source 

'SPED]' hinders hank card buying because it is very hard to fi nd which items arc on SPED! 
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rhe catalogs are ambiguous and the items are constantly changing Several cardholdc:s 

mentioned that they havt: been ahit: to get quote.'; which are cheaper than what is on the 

SPEDI contract The rt:quin::ment to check SPED} is time consuming. Twelve (12) percent 

of cardholders consider the hazardous material (HAZMAT) restrictions for itcms such as 

toner cartridges, printer ink, and batteries a hindrance to the small purchase process 

The researcher agrees that the restriction on services was a major drawback 

of the system Some guidelincs should be implemented on the use of the card for services 

now that the restriction has been lifted, [t i~ beyond the scope ofthis thesis to research the 

effects of SPED 1 on the bank card program, Howev!;.':f, in.itiallife cycle process cost discussed 

in Chapter III show that the cost of a SPED} transaction is significantly lower titan the cost 

ofa tradition al simplified purchase transaction. [Ref 12] The HAZMAT items mentioned 

above are nommUy available from other wurres (e,g. , SERVlvfART). These readi ly available 

commercial off the shelf(COTS) items should be classified as special HAZMAT material and 

be exempted from the "don't buy" list, lfthey can be purchased using the hank card, the 

activity should not have to worry about storage or tracking 

Question IS 

Has the bank card program mel your expectations') Yesf.\[o (If N"o, please 

explain) 

Analysis 

Ninety-two (92) percent responded that the bank card program had Inet their 

expectations O nly seven (7) percent felt that the program did not meet their expectations 

Some comments from the cardholders that felt that the program did not meet thei! 
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expectations included 

1 The data entry process is time consuming 

2 Sometimes the check:; and balances exceed the desired results 

There are too illany regulations 

4 Too much added work being pl aced on cardhoiders 

The researcher believes that the data entry saves work in the long run because these data are 

lJ.';.td by other activit ies fo r transactions and reports which would normally require those data 

to be rcentered . The n:gulations that arc in place and checks and balances also apply to other 

procurement method~ The cardholder who fe lt the additional work performed by 

cardholders was too much should also consider the additional paper work and time \0 initiate 

and track a requisit ion using the simplified acquisition method Comments received fiom the 

majority of cardholders indicated that the program is economicaJly smart and has simplified 

small purchase procedures 

QueMioli 16 

How do yOll feel the bank card program can he improved? (P lease exp la in) 

p. An alysis 

Thirty-five (35) percent of cardholders did not answer this question Sixty-fi ve 

(6S) percent of the cardholders made suggestions on how they tClt the program can be 

improved. An analysis of the areas where cardho lders indicated improvement was needed is 

provided below. The percentage following the statement is calculated from the responses 

of the 65 percent of cardholders who made suggestions . The areas for improvement are 

I Increase the $2 ,500 buying limit to at least $5 ,000 (33%) 
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Increase the S25,000 monthly limit to at least $50,000 (25%) 

3 Simplify and reduce the restrictions on the "don ' t buy" list (12%) 

4 Eliminate HAZMAT re~trictions on certain produ<.:ts, specifically copier toner 

<':lIrtridges, ink, and batteries. (lI%) 

5 Eliminate the SPEDl program at China Lake (5%) 

6 Eliminate the monthly audits. (One individual) 

7 Go back to using the program card for emergen<.:ics only, (One individual) 

8 Use data entry technicians to enter bank card purchase data in the computer 

system instead of high cost engineers who buy technical material, (One ind ividual) 

9_ Condun refresher training (One individual) 

The remaining [our1een (14) percent of the respondents also mentioned the removal of the 

restrict ion on services As mentioned previously, this restrict ion has been eliminated elTective 

October 1995. Most cardholders had completed the survcy prior to this change. The 

researcher considers some of these reconunendations improvements in the operating 

procedures for specific activities, not improvements to the bank card program. The 

researcher agrees that increasing both the transact ion limit and the monthly purchase limit 

should increase the number of bank card transactions and reduces the overall cost of small 

purchases Ho\vcver, those limits are re!o,'ulattd by law_ Eliminating the SPED! program does 

not help the bank card, it only eliminates a process which has proven to reduce the cost of the 

small purcha~e process The usc of data enlry technicians is not feasible or cost effective 

since the average cardholder only makes approximately thirteen purchases per month 
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q. Question 17 

How do you rale the bank card wogram at NA WC\VPNS on a scale of I ,0 

10' 

Excel lent 

]0 - 9 

Good 

S - 6 

Average Poor 

5 -3 '2 - I Sco le 

Analysis 

A breakdown orthe cardholder responses is included in the Table 4-1 below 

rhe average rat ing fo r the bank cald program wa~ 8.75 . This ind icates that the maiOli ty of 

the cardholders firml y bel ieve that the program fa lls between the excellent and good 

category There are some imp rovemt~nts they would like to see in the program. Most of the 

responses in the excellent category gave the prog ram a 10 The majority of the ca rdholders 

are vel)' excited about the proglam and would like to increase il~ USt" 

Questi()n 18 

How do you feel the NA WCWPNS program compares to other ac tivities? 

(Circle the nnes you feel apply) 

( I ) Abollt avuage '\iavy wide 

(2) Better than average Navy wide 

0) Lower than avelage Navy wide 

(4) About average 000 wide 
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(5) l3euer than average 0 00 wide 

(6) Lower than average 000 wide 

(7) The same for all Government agencies 

(8) Don 't know about other agencies 

Analysis 

Fony-seven (47) percent of the cardholders who answered this question felt 

the NAWCWPNS program is better than average Navy wide while only ten (10) percent 

bclieved the program I~ average. Twenty-nine (29) percent helieve the program is bener than 

avelage DOD wide. Nine (9) percent felt the program was average DOD wide. The majority 

of cardholders (37 percent) did not have experience or knowledge about other agency 

programs. There were no cardholders who felt the program was below average fable 4-2 

provides a breakdown of all survey respondents who answered this question 

(1) Abollt a.'erage Navy wide 10 

(2) Belter than average Na.y wide 44 

(3) Lower than avera~e Na.y wide 

(4) About average DOD wide 

(5) Better than average DOD wide 27 

(6) Lower than average DOD wide 

(7) The same for ail Government agencies 

Question 19 

What i~ your position title? What is your grade/rank? 
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Analysis 

The respon~e;; to tlus question were very interest ing to the researcher "Vhile 

pelfooning a background search and literature review the researcher found that a number of 

at:tivities issue bank cards mostly to supply and/or procurement department pcrsonnel. In one 

i\n:w activity ninety (90) percent of cardholders were supply/procurement pnsonnei. [Ref 

16J Only forty (40) percell! ofNAWC\\l'NS survey respondents are nontechnical personnel 

These positions included Budget Analyst, Material Controller, Accounting Technician, Office 

Manager, Administrative Officer, Secretary, Aviation Storekeeper, Public Affairs As~istant 

and Logistics rvlanagement Specialist. The majority of the nonteclmical respondents were 

office managers The grade/rank of these individuals ranged from Second CIa~s Petty Officer 

to GS-Il or equivalent 

Sixty (00) percent of the cardholders at China Lake work in tecllllical 

pOS1/JOnS Somc of these positions include Electronic~ Engineer, Research ChemiSl, Physicist, 

Physical Science Technician, Mathematician , Computer Specialist, Engineering Technician, 

Industrial Enginecr and Machinist The grade/rank of mo~t of these respondents was GS-

12i 13 or equivalent It is the researcher 's opinion that bank cards should be issued primarily 

to non-pro(;urement personnel. I-laving non-procurement personnel make small purchases 

less than S2,SOO allow~ the procurement depanment to spend more time and effort in tho~e 

rC(luiremems that must be purchased using other procurement methods 

Question 20 

Additional comments Card holders were reque~ted to make any additional 

comments about the bank card program 
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Analysis 

Only thiny (30) percent of the cardholders made additional comments about 

their pmgram. The majority of the comments were issues that were discussed in previous 

questions. However, the cardholders reiterated their recommendations several times 

Particu larly noted was the services issue which has already been changed Most of the 

comments were positive and encouraging Some orlhese included 

I II ' s a great program 

It's the best thing thaI ever happened to procurement 

3 Keep up the great supportl 

4 rhe bank card program has simplified purchases ' 10 fold" 

5 Technical people can accomplish their jobs with less procurement fnlstra tion 

6 The program is wnsidered vital to the section's effh:tiveness and productivity 

7 The program allows end uscrs to communicate their needs directly to a vendor 

who may have more experience/knowledge about their requirement 

8. The bank card is the most efficient way to procure emergency requirements 

Some additional comments with recommendations and improvements included 

I The accounting system seems to need streamlining 

2 Utilize a more modern, updated data entry program thaI requires less 

typing and incorporates more defaults 

3. People who abuse the privilege of using Ihe card should lose their card 

permanently 
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4 Some people do not want the additional responsib il ity bcc<!usl: of the additional 

work loa d 

5 Don't let the PJogram get too "bogged down' wi th restrict ions anu limitations 

n. SUMMARY 

This chapter presented and analyzed the data obtai Iled frOn! t he survey of cardholders 

at three Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division, China Lake, California sites The 

rcse,.'irch showed that cardholders are very sat isfi ed with the program, The average rat ing of 

the program on a scakofone to 10 was S 75 , Most cardholders also felt that their program 

al Cllina La ke was beller tha t average bot h Navy and DOD w ide , The instructions anu 

Irain ing provided to cardholders adequately prepare t hem for t he cardholder dUlies. Some 

cardholders suggested that the training be completed cl oser to the actual date they receive 

their cards so they don't forget the procedures Ninety-nine (99) percent of cardhol ders 

bdieve the bank card program has improved the small purchase process at thei r activity 

Seventy-four (74) percent orthe cardholders felt there were no difliculties using the card 

However. ~ixty (60) percent of the cardholders said they have experienced d ini eu ltie~ with 

vendors charging sales tit-x. The bank card restriction (don' t buy lists) that cardholders felt 

was the biggest hindrance 10 the program wa;; the restriction of using the card for services 

This restn ction wa5 removed eIT"ctive October 199'itlJl cardholders Sl ated that most 

vendors readi ly accept the bank card, Chapler V will present conclusions and 

recor:lmemilllions to the Director of Weapons Systems ContraCis Group at NAWCWP NS, 

China Lake, California 
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The purpose of this research was to analyze the bank card program at the 

NAWCWPNS Chir.a Lake, CA , An over'view orllle program, Including the history and 

backgrolmJ of the Government-wide and NAWC\\'PNS BankCard was presented This 

chapter presents the conclusions of the re,earch, ofters recommendations, and ;;uggests areas 

foJ' ti111her research 

A. CONCLUSION S 

C01~ The use oflhe Goverrunent-wide commercial bank card plogram at 

NAWCWI-'N S China Lake, California has heen very successful A survey of current 

cardholders indicates ihat the program has been efficient and effective Customers continue 

10 usc the bank card system in preference 10 the old simplified acqllisition method s due 

primarily 10 the reduction In costs, papen\'ork, and time reqUlrcd to fill material 

requirements Figure 5-1 on the following page illustrates the growth of the program by 

comparing the numb~r of IJlHchase actions from Fiscal Year (FY) 1987 through FY 1995 

The simplified acqui sition purchas~ act ions have decreased from 100 perc~nt in FY 1987 to 

,5 percent of purchase actions in FV 1995 The RankCard purchases have increased from 

1. 5 perc~nt ofpun:hase actions in FY 1988 to more than 52 percent in FY 1<,195 . BH.nkCard 

purchase~ have increilsed significantly in mosl Federal agem;ies Program sales have increased 

from $9 million in 1989 to an expected 5 I billion in FY 1995 
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~mu_ The acceptance orthe bank card is driven not just by the National 

Performance Review and FASA policy but also by a de.,ire to provide customers a means of 

acqUiring commercial items without going through a procurement process perceived by many 

as too slow and ri g~ d_ It is also driven by contracting officials who, in a time of reduced 

personnel resources, ale attempting to ease the workload of thei r offices of the rouline 

solicitation and ordering transactions to whi<.:h procurement adds little val ue The leadership 

and management at NAWCWPNS has recognized that there wi!! always be a place for 

t raditional simplified procedures and thai no system is a panacea However, they have 

supported and improved a BankCard program which exceeds the recommendations of the 

N f'R and can easily become the standard for all DON activitil:s 

~ The Contracts Competency at NA WC"'lPNS strives to be a 

world-class organization by consistently exceeding customer expectations and setting the 

standard of excel Ie rice fo r the pmcurement community . Recent execllt ive studies_ such as 

Vice President Al Gore's Nationall'enormance Review, suggest numerous opportunitics for 

improvement by streamlining the Federal procu rement pnx:eg.'; The NA WCWP NS has 

already been recognized for their efforts in this regard in the form of a Hammer Award [Ref 

14J The NA WCWPNS BankCard program has already worked out initial implementation 

discrepancies and problems and has automated their program making the entire process 

easier, faster, and the lowes! cost method of processing small purchases 

Conclusion 4. It is the responsibil ity of the individual cardholder to make sure the 

vendor understand~ that Government hank card purchases are exempted from sales tax 

However, somc vendors continue to charge the sales tax Sixty (60) percent of cardholders 
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at NAWC\\-'PNS China Lake have experienced this prob lem , The researcher's literature 

review showed that this is a Governmentwide problem that ha:; exis ted since the inception of 

the bank card program. While taxation is a smal l portion oflhe purchase total, the aggregate 

sum of these charges can represent a significant amount of money thaI the Government 

cardholder is currently tasked with recovering 

Conclusion S_ Most commercial vendors readily accept the Government L.M P AC 

Visa card, As agency buyers increasingly discover the benefits of making small purchases 

using the bank card . they are ~ceking those vendors who honor VISA for the purchase of 

goods and services The bank card program has improved the relationship of the Government 

and vendors by assur-ing the vendors receive prompt payment for good s and services Unlike 

lhe acceptance of a VOVCnlJlll.:nt Purchase Order, where a vendor may wait thirty to sixty days 

or more for payment, the vendors arc paid immediately from VISA The l.M,P_A C card can 

also be used to satisfy mandatory soun.;e requirements under Javits-Wagner-O'Day(JWOD) 

Program. The JWOD Program was establi~hed in 1971 to increase employmcnt and training 

opportunities for people who arc blind or have other severe disabilities and, whenever 

possible. to prepare them for competitive employment The card can be used to buv JWOO 

supplies through the GSA Customer Supply Center 

B. RECOMM £:NUATlONS 

Recommendation I The Department of the Navy should take a more active role in 

the fllture of the bank card program The Naval Supply Systems Command has issued policy 

and instructio ns to activi ties on how to get started with the program and has identified 
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additional restrictions and limitations However, there are no established goals or a vision for 

the flrture orlhe program Wllile conducting research for this thcsis the researcher rcviewed 

the policies and procedures fur the Amry, Air Force and other Federal agencies. An example 

ofa method to initiate hank card program goals would be to propose Fiscal Year goals .';inlilar 

to rhose established by the US Army' s Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC) 

TRADOC establishcd the following credit card program goals [Ref 19] 

I Fiscal Year 1995 

a 60 percent of all actions below $2,500 awarded by credit card 

b 100 percent of all "supply" actions below $500 by credit card 

c Applicable to ALL in~l a llation~ 

2 Fiscal Year 1996 

a 80 percent of all actions below :52,500 awarded hy credit card 

b 100 percent of all "supply" actions below $ LOOO by credit card 

Applicable 10 AlL installations 

Thc researcher understands that there are some differences in programs. procedures, and 

materials and services required by Navy activities and other DOD activities (e_g., SPED] 

procedures) However, most purchases below lhe $2,500 are generally the same, By 

establishing goals, management will ensure thaI activities arc aware of the henefrt.'; as~ociated 

with the use oCthe bank cald for sTllali pUfcha.';e transactions 

Re£Qlllill.!llid.at!..Q!L2. The least expensive way to resolve the problem of sales tax 

charges is to publicize the card . Coordinate with other Government agencies and send out 

information tlyelS which include language that specifics thaI U.S. Government pmchases are 



exempted from sales tax. Another avenue is to approach VlSA or RMBCS to mail out the 

ru les and regulations about Government tax exempt status to all its customers 

NAWCWPNS can also initiate a proposal to j'\AVSUP to investigate and develop 

a pro(.:edurc, in conjunction with JU.,'lBCS and other agencies, that classifics a Government 

crediT. card purchase during the authorizat ion process at RMBCS . When the authorization 

returns to the initiating vendor it can include a code that identifies the transaction as a tax 

exempt transaction 

~ornmendation 3 The Naval Supply Systems Conunand should encourage all Navy 

activi ti es, includi ng ship s, to implement and support the bank card program. They should 

supp ly les50ns learned from the implementation of the bank card and also disseminate tbe 

results of the life cycle costs experienced at NA WC\VPNS and other activities as examples 

of succcssful progra ms Activit ies currently participating in the program must decentral ize 

their programs and allow non-procurement personnel to utilize the bank card. The benefits 

of de(.:entrilizing wi ll exceed any possible risks involver.! with de(.:cntraliuuion As di~(.:ussed 

in Chapter IV, 77 percent ofthe NA WC\VPNS cardholders aTe not pro(.:urement personnel 

Recommendation 4 The DON should initiate a project similar to the Purchase Card 

Council The council can consist ofrcpresentat ives trom DOD organizations. (The original 

Purchase Ca rd Counci l did not include DOD participation .) The goals of the council can 

in(.: lude 

I Share "best. practices" in implementation oft.he bank card program 

2 Review administra tive and regulatory barriers to card use 

Promote card use by establishing goals 



4 Publici7e the benefits of the card 

') Develop a ~tandard DOD training and procedure instruction 

6 Develop a standard automated bank card program 

7 Review the benefits assocJated with Volume Based Refilllds Conduct a cost-

benefit analy~is TO determine ifredueing file tum days is co~t effective File turn is tile 

lenn used for the amount of time expired from the initial bank card transaction until 

the actual payment is received by RMDCS 

The NA WCWPNS program can be u~l.:d as a model for other activities to follow 

Recommendation 5 R\1BCS alTers financial incentive~ in the form of rebates to 

agencies that improve their overall fi le turn below 54 days. Refunds are calculatcd by 

detennining the agency billing level's average file tum and multiplying Ihe factor associaltd 

with that file turn by the sales made in the period. The factor ranges from 003 percent for 

a fije tum of 53 days to .640 percent for a fi le turn of one day. The faster you pay the bigger 

the rebate for example, an agency lhat has annual sales of $5 million that has a fi le turn of 

ten days (refund £1Ctor 005 J 6) can receive an incentive of$25 ,800 (55,000,000 XOOS 16) 

The Navy's file turn forthe repol1ing period November 1994 to January 1995 was 108 days 

average OUI of 161 panicipating activities NA WCWPNS China Lake's fi le turn was only 

64 days (The researcher believes these numbers may be high due to the holiday period.) One 

of the biggest reasons China Lake has a mtJch beller file turn avcrage is their automaled bank 

card program The researcher strongly recommends Navy activities review and implement 

procedures similar to those in effect at China Lake 



C. AI"iSWERS TO RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

Primary Rese1!IT.hJ2ucstion: What is the bank card pro(.;css at Naval Air \\larfare 

Center Weapons Division CNA WCWP NS) China Lake California and how mi<>ht the 

proQram be utilized as a procurement example to enhance Depa~o[the NaVY (D-..CIN) 

bank yard purchases? Chaptcrs 11 and III of this research describe the dctails and pro(.;cdures 

of implemcnting the hank card program and illustrate a typical transaction flow at 

NAWCWPNS China Lake Thc bank card program al NAWCWPNS China Lake is 

consinered to be a very suc(.;essful program. As ind icated by the responses of a survey 

administered to caldholdelS, 99 percent of cardholners felt the bank card program has 

improved lhe small purchase process at their activity. During the literature review lor this 

thesis the researcher read variow; theses and articles making recommendations to the bank 

card progrrun such as automating the program, decentralizing the programs by allowing non

procuremcnt personnel to be cardholders, encouraging the lise of the card, and pcrforming 

a cost-benefit analysis comparing the cost of a bank card transaction 10 other purchasing 

mct hods The NA WC\VPl'<S has already implemented and performed all those 

recommendations. Thcy continue to be a world-class organization by consistently excccding 

CllslOmer expectations and setting the standard of excellence for the procurement community 

It is the re~earchcr'~ opinion that the DON should establish the China Lake program as the 

Navy standard NAWCWPNS can also initiale a DOl) council to ~hare knowledge amj 

experiences in order lO implement a standard basic program for all DOD activities to 

implement and follow 

Subsidiarv Rcsearch Question 2a What are thc processes and proyedures involved 
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in bank card purchases at NAWCWPNS? Chapter III of this research descrihed the details 

of the Cbna Lake bank card program The program was initially established to heJp technical 

codes get small purchases, or emelgency matelial in a rapid and efiicienl manner, Due to the 

success and efficiency of the program l.he card is now being used more frequently for 

procuring material less than $2.500 The transaction tlow for a Government credit card 

pun::ha~e is a relatively simple proc,ess that is idenllcai to a cornmen::ial credi t card transaction 

N A WCWPNS has implemented an automated bank card process that is also an cfteClive data 

gathering and management tool. The process starts with the cardholder Vreparing a purchase 

log entry After the purchase is made, lhe lransaClion i ~ reviewed by an Approving Official 

who then fonva rds the transaction to cost accounting for processing 

Subsidiary Research Ouestion 2b How does the cost of the N i\WCWPNS bank card 

program cOlTluare to other small purchase processes') A cost ·benefit analysis performed by 

ten Executive Branch agencies showed that the average mst of a Purchase Order \·va~ $94 20 

The cost ofa BankCard order was S40.4] This re."lIlted in a potential savi ngs ofSS] .77 per 

bank card order A simiJar study conducted at NA WC\VPNS China Lake showed the average 

cost per line iterll in a Supply System Requisition was S270.3R; the cost per line item for a 

Simplified Pllrchao;c was $177 , 06~ the cost ofa SPED] transaction was $97.18 per line item, 

and the cost of an AUlomated BankCard purchase was only $44 .60 The cost of a BankCard 

purchase is by far the least costly of all the current methods of small purchase transactions 

S~ ~~n 2c \Vh\' should commercial vendors accept the 

Government credit card? While the I.MPAC program simplifies and speeds the 

procurement process for the Government, It al~o proVides the foliowlIlg benefits to the 
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commercial vendor 

I. Increased Sales - As agency buyers increasingly discover the benefits of paying 

with I MPAC, they are seeking those vendors who honor VISA for the purchase 

of goods and services 

2 Increased Profitability - Unlike the acceptance of a Government Purchase Order, 

whe re you may wait thirty to sixty days or more for payment. vendors are paid 

inunediately when paym~'lIt is by the I_ \,J.P.A. C. VISA card The elimination of float 

means greater profitability for the vendor 

-; Reduced Expense - Because vendors are not I-equired to process special 

GovelTunent procurement forms and to become involved in rhe agency's accounting 

process, sales to Government agencies become less paper intensive and conform to 

the rout ing procedures they now follow with commercial sales 

D. AREAS fOR FliRTHI!:R RESEARCll 

As a result of this undertaking, the researcher discovered a number of areas that could 

be further researched The following are topics that could be stud ied with respect to the bank 

card program 

I What affect wil l the use of credit cards aboard ships have on Slip port facilities 

ashore'! 

2. Can a co~t·benefi t analysis of the bank card program be conducted to indicate the 

possible sa vi ng~ to an agency ifpayment proccdures improved? Is it CO~I effective 

to attempt improving on the time it lakes to pay the bills in order to receive the early 



payment rewards offered by the program? 

3. Examine available training materials and agency procedures within the DOD and 

develop a standard inslr1lction and program which can be used by all DOD activities 

4 Examine the costs and benefits of raising the current bank card small purchase limit 

from $2,500 to $5 ,000 
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AI'PENDIX A. ACRONYl\'1S 

APe· Agency Progf<lm Coordinator 

BPA Blanket Purchase Agreement 

COTS - CommerCial off-t ile-shelf 

DF ARS - Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement 

DF AS - Defense F inance and Accouming Service 

DLA Defense Logistics Agency 

DOD - Department of Defense 

DON - Department uft he Navy 

FAR - Federal Acquisition Regulation 

F ASA - Federal Acquisition Streamlining Act 

GAO - General Accounting Office 

G SA - General Services Administration 

I,M, P,A, C, - Internationa l Merchant Purchase Authorizat ion Card 

NA W(WPNS - Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division 

NAVSLJP - Naval Supply Systems Command 

NPR - National Pertormance Review 

OMB - Office of Management and Budget 

RMBCS - Rocky Mountain BankCard System 

SAT - Simplifi ed Acquisition Threshold 

SPEDI Small Procurement Electronic Data Interchange 
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APP F,N DIX B. CARDHOLDER SURVEY 

I Prior to becoming a ca rd holder, had you ever worked in Government procurement? 
YesfNo How long? ___ years _ _ month s 

2. Are you currently a cardholder? YesfNo If yes, how long have you been a cardholder? 
-----'years _ _ months 

3. What is yOU! average nUlTluer of monthly credit card purchases? -----.Purchase~month 

J'RA[~ 

4 . How Illany hours of credit canl tra ining did you receive prior to becoming a cardholder? 
_hours 

5 Have you received follow-up training') Yes/No 

What type of training did you receive? Video I Classroom I Other 

7 Did the training you received adequately prepare you for the duties of cardholder? 
YesINo (If No, please explain) ___ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ 

8 HOI.\' can the training be improved? ____ _ _ 

- -- - --~------- ----
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ASSESSMENT OF TIlE BANK CARn PROGRAM 

BANKCARD HANDBOOK) 

10 Do you believe the bank card program has improved the small plm;hase process at you r 
activi ty? Ycs/No (Please explain),~ _ ___ _ _ _ 

I I Do yOll have any difficulties in using the bank card? Yes/No (Please explain) 

12 Do vendors readily accept Government bank card orders? YesfNo (TfNo, plcase expla in) 

13. What major problems have you experienced? None / Sales tax charged ! Vcndor 

Acceptance/Othe,::-================== 
14 Arc there any bank card restrictions (don't buy l.ist) that have hindered the small purchase 
process at your activity'.) (Please explain, including drawbacks) 

15 . Has the bank card program met your expectations') Yes/No (If No, please explain) 

16, How do you feel the bank card program can be improved') (Please explain) 

17 How do yO\l rate the bank card program at NAWCWPNS on a scale of I to 10'1 

Excellent 
[0-9 

Good 
S-G 

Average 
5-3 
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Poor 2-1 Score 



(ci rcle the ones 

19 What is your position title? -========== What is your grade/rank'! _ 

20 Additional comments 
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APPENDIX C. MERCHANT CATEGORY CODE TABLE 

be granted when a cardholder attempts 10 make a purchase 

A Airlines 
B Vehicle Rental, Dealers, Service, Ga~oline, 1-'art~, Towing 

C 
D 

G 
H 

K 

M 
N 
o Miscellaneous Ausiness Services 
r Medi(;al Services 
Q Schools, Educational Services & Day Care 
R Ivfemhership Organizations, Charitable and 

Fuel (Fuel Dealers, - Fuel Oil, Wood, Coal, 
Postage 
Government to Gove rnment Sales 
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